
 
 

A Brewery Asks this Question .... and Thousands Respond 
First Campaign from the Founders In-House Creative Team Invites Fans to Chase Your What If 

  
Founders Brewing Co. started 22 years ago with a 
business plan, a dream and a question: “What if we risked 
everything and started a brewery?” Founders launched 
the “Chase Your What If” campaign on January 7. ‘Chase 
Your What If’ is about looking forward and inspiring each 
other to go for it. Like Founders it started as a home-
brewed effort; it’s the first campaign from the new in-
house creative team at the brewery, and takes a fully-

integrated approach. Tactics include social media, custom website interface, video, live streaming of 
custom murals, and experiential marketing. Founders has always believed in speaking in their own voice 
(for more on that, view the YouTube video) – and hopes that their lead will encourage, inspire and motivate 
fans to push the limits as they work towards achieving their dreams. So far, it’s working: close to 2,000 
respondents submitted their “What If” in the first 10 days of the campaign, with a record-breaking email 
open rate of 43%. We’d welcome the opportunity to share more about Chase Your What If – including 
insights from CEO Mike Stevens and the in-house creative team. Contact Helen Gregory, 646-621-3559.  
  
Click here to view images of the social media campaign created by the Founders in-house creative team. 

Download images from the entirety of the campaign on Dropbox here– and read more below. 
  
Chase Your What If – a New Campaign by Founders Brewing Co. 

Founders Brewing Co. is sponsoring life’s journey – and it starts with an email and social invitation to all 
fans to Chase Your What If through a prompt and submission form. “Because life isn't about just asking the 
question 'what if' - it's about that moment when you answer it.” It is meant to inspire and drive action. And 
thousands have already responded to the call: "What If _______." Sharing and openness are the main 
incentive – and a scroll bar at the bottom of the Chase Your What If page has captured everything from 
dreams of opening a bakery to launching the next start-up or taking a year off to travel.  

Founders followers are known for their passion and engagement – but these first results have already 
exceeded expectations. Key metrics from the first 11 days include: 

• During the 11-day launch window, there were 19,549 landing page visits to the campaign web 
page.  

• The average time a person was on the website was close to 2 minutes 
• The email newsletter we sent out during the campaign had an open rate of 43.1%, exceeding our 

list average by over 6% 
• The click rate was 11.7%, exceeding our list average by close to 5% 
• We’ve received a total of 1,815 entries to the website – this has exceeded our goal of 600 by 

close to 300% 
• 42% of those who submitted have opted into the CYWI newsletter 

The Founders creative team has big plans for ‘Chase Your What If.’ The creative team has developed, 
designed and is executing the entirety of this campaign and it will be brought to life through owned social 
and digital channels as well as in print ads, social ads, digital ads and Hulu. There’s a video on the website 
that encourages fans in their journey. And in keeping with Founders’ longstanding connection to the arts, 
designer Cara Balmer will be creating an inspirational installation for the Grand Rapids taproom; another is 
currently in progress in Detroit by local street artist, Fel3000ft, and the Founders faithful can keep tabs on 
progress through Facebook Live and time-lapse video. 
  



Founders hopes this campaign will encourage, inspire and motivate fans to take meaningful action in their 
lives as they work towards their dreams. We’d welcome the opportunity to share more about Chase Your 
What If – including insights from CEO Mike Stevens and the in-house creative team. Reach out to Helen 
Gregory, helen@gregoryvine.com, cell: 646-621-3559. 
  
About Founders Brewing Co. 
Established in 1997 by two craft beer enthusiasts—Dave Engbers and Mike Stevens—with day jobs and a 
dream, Founders Brewing Co. brews complex, in-your-face ales, with huge aromatics and tons of flavor. 
Founders ranks among the top 10 largest craft breweries in the U.S. and is one of the fastest growing. The 
brewery has received numerous awards from the World Beer Cup and the Great American Beer Festival 
and RateBeer and BeerAdvocate users often rate its beers among the best in the world. A proud sponsor 
of chasing the American dream, Founders launched the Chase Your What If campaign in January 2019 to 
inspire all beer fans to live life to its fullest. Located in downtown Grand Rapids, Michigan, Founders is a 
member of the Michigan Brewers Guild. For more information, visit foundersbrewing.comor follow Founders 
on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram and YouTube.  
  
 
 


